
een pointed out, in its size or its resources, not only in its industry or its

npower . It will also be strong rather because its rsembers have a commo n

+radition of liberty, a cor.ur ►on belief in the place of the individual in the state,
~ coramon heritage of political and social thought, a common resolve to reraain

ree .

There are zsany states, not included in the alliance, which share
ur traditions, which believe in peace and freedom as we do, and which are strong

ad responsible nembers of this democratic conununity . Our re lations with them

in be no less cordial and our willingness to co-operate rrith them for mutual
elfare and security will be no less effective because we have made this North

tlantic treaty .

There is nothing in this treaty that should produce an exclusive
r isolntionist or superior attitude among the members of this group . The world

s too small, and its parts are too closely related, for even regional isolation .
ecause we shall have increased the measure of our own security, we shall not
ease to be concerned about the welfare of like-minded and peace-loving states in

ther areas . Our comzaonvrealth of nations, for instance, rrill be no less durable

f two of its menbers sign this treaty . VYe shall continue to be aware that the
~arious regions of the world are interdependent in security rJatters . ïTe hope

hat elsewhere in the world peace may be strengthened by agreements similar to the
orth Atlantic alliance or by association such as the British coranonwealth of

ations .

The purpose of the North Atlantic pact is peace and security . It

rill fulfil this purpose in trro ways .

First, it sets up administrative machinery for defence, for

;o-opera±ion and consultation . This machinery can and will be effectively used

)y the members of this group, because they all accept the basic democratic
~rinciple that nations r,hould conduct their business by mutual agreement, and not

ny force . Because these nations which sign this pact hava mutual confidence and

trust in cach other, this pact should be effective .

Secondly, the treaty will be able to fulfil its purposes als o
ecause it will do rrhat the United Nations has not yet succeeded in doing . It will
all into being a preponderance of international force, subjeet to law, rrhich will
rotect the members of the group and add to the freedom and the seeurity of the

orld coamunity .

The consequence of the pact may be, indeed must be, much more
ar-reaching than zierely the provision of security . It can proaote progress as

ell as preserve peace . If the outlines and foundations of this international
ornunity can be fashioned quickly and effectively enough to serve its emergency
urpose, it should lead to the grorrth of freedoza and order overyLtihero . It is in

he confidence, therefore, that not only Canada, but with Canada, the whole of
ankind will benefit from this treaty, that I have the honour to support this
esolution approving of its draft tertns .


